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“We cannot solve our problems with the same 
thinking we used when we created them.” 

– Albert Einstein 
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PRESIDENT’S 
MESSAGE 
Summer is upon us!  The changing of each season brings a chance to look 
forward to the myriad of activities that are quintessential to that time of 
the year.   As we plan our vacations, make plans for reunions, BBQs, and 
fun in the sun, and we are also looking ahead at some of the work-
related projects and plans.    

So, what does WA-NIGP have grilling this summer?  We are hitting the 
road running with several initiatives!    

• Fall Conference/20th Anniversary Date Set!  Save the date! 
November 2nd will be our Fall Conference and 20th anniversary 
celebration!  This will be an in-person event and is a must 
attend!  In addition to some great speakers, we will have a 20th 
Anniversary Dinner honoring our roots.  Our 20th Anniversary 
planning team is cooking up something special for you!  

• Bylaw Update – Cathy Robinson and Stacy Hupp have taken on 
the bylaw update to ensure that the changes in the past years 
are reflected, we remove certain items to separate policy 
documents, and put a plan in place to guide the chapter in the 
years to come.   They would welcome your participation; you 
can reach out to either co-chair for more information!  

• Strategic Plan Update – Speaking of plans to guide the chapter, 
we have kicked off our strategic plan update!  Thank you to all 
who participated in the SOAR analysis – your input is so 
valuable to ensure we understand our strengths, opportunities, 
aspirations and how we measure those activities. “Having a 
strategic plan….is what enables you to stay the course, even in 
times of change.”  - unknown.   Next steps – the board will 
review the member input, expectations from NIGP and provide 
a draft plan update to members this fall!   

• Mariner’s Game – The all-star votes are in – oh wait, those are 
the WA-NIGP votes for our annual Mariner’s outing!  Save the 
date for September 12th and watch your email and the 
WANIGP website for ticket information.  #TrueToTheBlue  
#SeaUsRise 

• NIGP Forum – The premier education and networking event of 
the year is August 20-23!  Like last year, it is offered virtually 
and in-person so get registered! Where else can you earn 16.5-
18.5 valuable contact hours, network with some of the 
brightest and best, and get energized, refocused, and ready to 
roll? Louisville Kentucky!  We are planning a chapter dinner for 
those attending in person on Saturday.  Please let Magan 
Waltari know if you are attending in person so we can add you 
to our communications list (maganw@ridewta.com)!    We also 
plan to touch base via Zoom before forum to answer any 
question you have!   

• 2023 Legislative Updates – The 2023 Legislative season 
brought some huge changes to the way we handle public and 
small works.  We will be working over the next year to provide 

mailto:maganw@ridewta.com
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a pipeline to give feedback to the working groups.  We are 
standing up the Legislative Committee and would love to have 
you participate in identifying best practices, challenges, and 
implementation steps for these bills that will be effective July 
1, 2024.  This team will provide feedback to MRSC, OMWBE and 
other affected groups as well as help communicate with our 
members during this process.   Come be a ‘legislative aide’ to 
your fellow members!  
 

I hope each one of you makes memories this summer, takes time to 
recharge, refresh, soak in some Vitamin D (or sea) and takes time to 
enjoy this season.   Make it a great day! 

 

Maija Lampinen, CPPB, NIGP-CPP 
Washington State Chapter President 
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NICK IOANNA 
MEMBER SPOTLIGHT! 

Title: Procurement Supervisor 

Organization: WA State Department of Enterprise Services (DES) 

What year did you join the WA State Chapter? 2021. 

Why did you join procurement? Nearly a decade ago I found myself in 
between jobs and was looking for something different. I came across a 
posting for a Buyer position for a local county. I had taken contracting 
law classes in college and decided to apply. I got the role and have been 
loving what we do in public procurement since then. 

If on a committee, which committees do you currently volunteer with? 
What do you enjoy most about volunteering? I am not currently on any 
committees. 

What is a highlight of your career to-date? I think there are so many 
things I could look back on throughout the course of my career and be 
proud of. If I have to pick one highlight, it would be building my team 
over the 2 years. Most of my team was new to procurement and being 
able to help everyone grow and enjoy their work is a really fulfilling 
experience. I know we all love public procurement so to be able to help 
folks get started on their career is a highlight for me. 

What advice would you give to someone who wants to enter public 
procurement? I think it’s the same thing I have said to my team many 
times. Public procurement is about fairness, transparency, equity, and 
integrity. You want to make sure you always operate with those 
principles in mind. Another thing I would add is to remember that we’re 
public servants in a service-based role. We serve so many different 
customers and interests that it can be hard at times to meet everyone’s 
needs. At times it requires a lot of balance but awarding solicitations and 
building great contracts is a rewarding experience. 

What recent lesson learned are you implementing in your agency? A 
recent lesson learned is even if you don’t have the perfect solicitation 
process and things aren’t what you hoped, try your best to keep going. 
There are usually ways to save the solicitation and still award quality 
vendors with a contract that serves your customers. 

What are you known for by your friends, family, or coworkers? I would 
say I’m best known for being competitive with every game we play. I’m 
not a bad sport, but I do love to win Monopoly. 

What’s something about you (a fun fact) that not many people know? 
I don’t think most people know I have a woodworking hobby and like to 
build things for my house rather than buy them.    
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NEW 
MEMBERS 
WELCOME! 

Membership offers substantial benefits, both 
professional and personal. Our meetings, seminars 
and educational events can enhance your knowledge 
of our profession and promote the exchange of ideas 
and issues through networking opportunities with 
your colleagues. 

Membership also brings opportunities to develop 
your personal leadership skills through volunteer 
efforts on committees, and as part of our governance 
team. 

 

 

 
   

New members – April-May 2023: 

LAST NAME FIRST NAME EMPLOYER TITLE 
Matson Tiffany City of Anacortes Contract Specialist 
Rowe Jessica City of Lake Stevens Grants/Capital Projects 
Blackmon Anthony Clark County Public Transit (C-Tran) Procurement and Contracts Manager 
Hall Debbie King County - Procurement & Payables Contract Specialist II 
Alvarado Marie King County International Airport Division Contract Specialist II 
Cline Kristin King County International Airport Division Finance & Contracts Manager 
Basil Tina Pierce County Contract Manager 
Gamboa Dalton Pierce County Procurement and Contracts Specialist 
Iverson Karlee Pierce County Procurement and Contracts Specialist 
Jarbeaux Tricia Pierce County Procurement and Contract Specialist 
Johnson Isaac Pierce County Procurement & Contracts Specialist 
Kalalau Bert Pierce County Procurement and General Services Manager 
Lysell Kristy Pierce County Procurement and Contract Specialist 
Lyter Patti Pierce County Contract Compliance Officer 
Prince Jana Pierce County Procurement and Contracts Manager 
Quenga Aileen Pierce County Procurement & Contract Specialist 
Robson Andrew Pierce County Procurement & Contract Specialist 
Roland Cherena Pierce County Procurement & Contract Specialist 
Smith Kimberly Pierce County Procurement & Contract Specialist II 
Williams Tatiana Pierce County Contract Specialist 
Egbert Dawn Port of Vancouver Procurement Services Manager 
Bowden Savannah Sound Transit Sr. Business Analyst (Contracts) 
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EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES  
 

CONFERENCES 

• SAVE THE DATE! 
WA-NIGP Fall Conference/20th Anniversary (In-Person)  
Date: November 2, 2023 
 

CLASSES & WEBINARS  

Looking for additional educational opportunities?  Explore the websites below for upcoming classes!  

• WA-NIGP: www.wanipg.org  
o June 14, 2023 – Emerging Professionals Roundtable – Register 
o June 14, 2023 – Competency Module: Risk Analysis – Register 
o July 12, 2023 – Emerging Professionals Roundtable – Register 

• NIGP: https://www.nigp.org/learning/all-courses  

• NIGP Webinars: https://www.nigp.org/learning/all-courses/webinars  

• Columbia Chapter of NIGP: http://columbiachapternigp.org/pro-d/  

• Oregon Public Purchasing Association: https://www.oppaweb.org/index.cfm  

• Idaho Public Purchasing Association: https://nigp-idaho.org/content.php?page=Training 

• Institute for Supply management: https://www.ismww.org/  

• Municipal Research and Services Center: https://mrsc.org/Home/Training.aspx 
o June 13, 2023 – Writing Compelling Grant Applications – Register 

• American Public Works Association (APWA): 
https://www.apwa.net/MyApwa/Apwa_Public/Education_and_Events/Calendar.aspx   

http://www.wanipg.org/
https://wanigp.org/content.aspx?page_id=4002&club_id=756424&item_id=1975939
https://www.nigp.org/course/a50d8601-5886-4a15-80ed-d4e93d40782c
https://wanigp.org/content.aspx?page_id=4002&club_id=756424&item_id=1975940
https://www.nigp.org/learning/all-courses
https://www.nigp.org/learning/all-courses/webinars
http://columbiachapternigp.org/pro-d/
https://www.oppaweb.org/index.cfm
https://nigp-idaho.org/content.php?page=Training
https://www.ismww.org/
https://mrsc.org/Home/Training.aspx
https://mrsc.org/training/upcoming-trainings/writing-compelling-grant-applications
https://www.apwa.net/MyApwa/Apwa_Public/Education_and_Events/Calendar.aspx
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NEW SPRING 2023 CERTIFICANTS 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

The Universal Public Procurement Certification Council (UPPCC) is pleased to announce and congratulate the 169 individuals (126 CPPB's, 43 
CPPO's) who have successfully completed the Spring 2023 certification examinations. 

One of those CPPB recipients is from Washington State and is an active WA-NIGP member. Congratulations! 

Kristin Bruington, CPPB 
Procurement & SBE/DBE Specialist 
Community Transit 

 

To date, the UPPCC has certified 14,691 professionals in 8 countries, in the 10 provinces and territories in Canada, and in 53 of the states and 
territories of the United States. 

Click here for the complete list of all newly certified individuals from the May 2023 exams 

NASPO Reimbursement Program – The 169 individuals that passed the CPPO & CPPB exams, are eligible to receive reimbursement for both 
their application and exam fees through the NASPO program. This is part of NASPO's continued effort to give back to the profession. Click 
here to complete the form for reimbursement. 

   

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001K9eLaaqeEMMiYmhVksAF_DJ4Z420sCzPBajAm1bORjfN7iTz885n9ZeAVL6tGjPRBWWAuTijdwhXJoh7xQnlB66jnLfh5Nvj9wicXEcZurGbstK-TTc6SuYihZovAqy00bA-A1gplvOmJi67j7nujXx4iZMUVhfOCMn87IPZ3yt8yZJRFTytLnsTJ2O2FFBfZFYRp8LNhMWYfNwXcXJ_E_vvHwSF8sOUGOUCQwf3xRU%3D%26c%3D9qoS8tG-MiN4mMHi4xqZdkmZhPnM6zathZhRLt3f_XvJ97Bp2qS3cg%3D%3D%26ch%3D59FTJGhhUXBQsyqI7WcEdgWAqhmkm16zBbLzHF8dr4xm74uJApSB9Q%3D%3D&data=05%7C01%7Cregan.givens%40wahbexchange.org%7Ce072602992d4488ce6c308db5604e812%7C89cde3414a8a4ecd979cba22ae5c541f%7C0%7C0%7C638198351323665112%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=pI7yFV6dtrKW%2Bzu3higet5ZkhKhZ%2FQUVzz%2F%2FZH%2Bjypc%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001K9eLaaqeEMMiYmhVksAF_DJ4Z420sCzPBajAm1bORjfN7iTz885n9ZeAVL6tGjPRCSM2_c7Vu_Qv6175C6DRBhagjKVk8UVJ04V7KLWdtqta4gNFuW-EqV6hIA_OXRLYXYNWwTKY2rM6U5t8HH9rObfoSJpYMnFCvpDigVmuFZ0%3D%26c%3D9qoS8tG-MiN4mMHi4xqZdkmZhPnM6zathZhRLt3f_XvJ97Bp2qS3cg%3D%3D%26ch%3D59FTJGhhUXBQsyqI7WcEdgWAqhmkm16zBbLzHF8dr4xm74uJApSB9Q%3D%3D&data=05%7C01%7Cregan.givens%40wahbexchange.org%7Ce072602992d4488ce6c308db5604e812%7C89cde3414a8a4ecd979cba22ae5c541f%7C0%7C0%7C638198351323665112%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=FGDcLLEUiSztEITgwVkpJ%2B1EdDj82OyRGKMV33PxbT4%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001K9eLaaqeEMMiYmhVksAF_DJ4Z420sCzPBajAm1bORjfN7iTz885n9ZeAVL6tGjPRCSM2_c7Vu_Qv6175C6DRBhagjKVk8UVJ04V7KLWdtqta4gNFuW-EqV6hIA_OXRLYXYNWwTKY2rM6U5t8HH9rObfoSJpYMnFCvpDigVmuFZ0%3D%26c%3D9qoS8tG-MiN4mMHi4xqZdkmZhPnM6zathZhRLt3f_XvJ97Bp2qS3cg%3D%3D%26ch%3D59FTJGhhUXBQsyqI7WcEdgWAqhmkm16zBbLzHF8dr4xm74uJApSB9Q%3D%3D&data=05%7C01%7Cregan.givens%40wahbexchange.org%7Ce072602992d4488ce6c308db5604e812%7C89cde3414a8a4ecd979cba22ae5c541f%7C0%7C0%7C638198351323665112%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=FGDcLLEUiSztEITgwVkpJ%2B1EdDj82OyRGKMV33PxbT4%3D&reserved=0
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NIGHT AT THE BALL PARK!  
As hard-working professionals, we are entitled to some good ole fashion rest and relaxation from time to time. WA-NIGP wants to help facilitate 
that relaxation time and have you join us Saturday, September 16th, at T-Mobile Park in Seattle, to watch the Mariners take on the Los Angeles 
Dodgers at 6:40pm. Bring your family and friends and get the opportunity to mingle with your fellow procurement professionals and their 
families for a great night of baseball and Mariners dogs. Tickets are being reserved for the main level and cost approximately $60/ea. Tickets 
will be available through Thursday, August 10th, and can be purchased here. If you have any questions, feel free to reach out to Christopher 
Martinez at chmartinez@kingcounty.gov and he will be happy to assist you. 

 
 

          
 

https://wanigp.org/content.aspx?page_id=4002&club_id=756424&item_id=2005144
mailto:chmartinez@kingcounty.gov
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WA-NIGP’S 20TH ANNIVERSARY 

WE NEED YOUR ASSISTANCE! 

We are developing a contact list for the original 112 WA-NIGP Charter Members so we can invite them to our 20th Anniversary Celebration.  
There are 58 Charter Members that we do NOT have current contact information.  We are hoping our members are still in touch with some 
former coworkers/contacts and can assist the 20th Anniversary Team locate missing member contact information. 

Please review the list “WANIGP Charter Member Missing Contact list 053023”and see if you have any contact information, preferably an email 
address for anyone on the list.  If so, please send any contact information you have to Stacy Hupp at Stacy.hupp@commtrans.org by Friday, 
July 14, 2023. 

To access the list: 

1. Login to wanigp.org 
2. Procurement Resources 
3. Document Library 
4. 20th Anniversary Committee 
5. Download the excel spreadsheet 

Thank you! 

Stacy Hupp, CPPB 
WA-NIGP 20th Anniversary Team Committee Member 

 

mailto:Stacy.hupp@commtrans.org
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PROCUREMENT JOBS 
POST YOUR OPENINGS TODAY! 

Did you know the WA-NIGP website has a Jobs Board?! Active members can post their agency's open procurement positions at any time! Here's 
how...  

How to post a procurement job to the WA-NIGP Jobs Board: 

1. Hover your User Panel drop-down arrow in the upper right-hand corner of the screen. 

2. Select Profile. 

3. In the ‘Your Website Functions’ section, select Jobs Board. 

4. Select Add Job. 

5. Complete as many of the fields as possible to provide enough information for job seekers. The fields with a red dot next to them are 
required to be filled out. 

6. Select Submit. 
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Photo courtesy of Washington State Legislative Support Services. 

LEGISLATIVE CHANGES 
SS 5268 SIGNED INTO LAW! 

Public Works Contracting Legislative Changes  

Three bills passed during the 2023 Legislative Session that will impact almost all agencies – the good news is we have one year to implement 
most of the requirements, and that there are several working groups standing up to help with clarifying requirements and putting together 
templates, processes, and procedures.   These working groups will need your input to ensure that all voices are heard.  WANIGP is standing up 
our Legislative Committee – this will be a great conduit to those working groups.  In addition, we will endeavor to provide opportunity 
throughout the year to engage with either our Legislative Committee or other working groups.   

Let’s take a quick look at those three bills at a 30,000-foot view with the understanding that additional information and guidance will be 
forthcoming!  

SB 5088 – Contractor Registration & Licensing References – Effective July 23, 2023, this bill amends RCW 39.04.350 and RCW 39.06.020 Bidder 
and subcontractor responsibility criteria – specifically requiring that contractors comply with a certificate of registration for plumbing, elevator, 
and electrical contractor licenses when performing related work.  In addition to several housekeeping items, it also allows L&I to debar a 
contractor for performing work without a required license.   At a minimum, you should review your public works quote and bid documents to 
ensure your Bidder Responsibility Criteria is updated to include these licenses for all bids/quotes issued after July 23, 2023.   
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ESB 1050 – Apprenticeship Utilization Requirements – Effective July 1, 2024, RCW 39.04.320 is amended to require all municipalities 
(municipality is defined in RCW 39.04.010 as “every city, county, town, port district, district or other public agency authorized by law to require 
the execution of public work, except drainage districts, diking and drainage districts, irrigation districts, or other districts authorized by law for 
the reclamation, or development of waste or undeveloped lands”) will be required to include 15% Apprenticeship Utilization Requirements on 
public works contracts over a certain dollar amount.  The implementation of this bill will take several years as outlined below: 

Public Works Estimate  Effective Date  
$2M or More    July 1, 2024 
$1.5M or More    July 1, 2026 
$1M or More   July 1, 2028 

The bill does allow for adjustments of the requirements for a specific project for reasons outlined in the bill.  There are also reporting 
requirements outlined in the bill and L&I will be required to study and report on public works project outcomes related to apprenticeship 
utilization, access to apprentices and participation by small-, women-, minority-, and veteran-owned businesses.   

SSB 5268 Public Works Procurement – Various Provisions – Effective July 1, 2024 (except for sections 31 and 35 which take effect July 1, 2023).  
This bill, 66 pages in length, consolidated several efforts to streamline public works procurement across entities and aims to increase equity 
and efficiencies in public works procurement.   Over the past several years, so many agencies or interest groups have brought small works 
change requests to the legislature and often those requests were either not fully fleshed out or conflicted with other requests.  This bill is the 
result of a lot of hard work by the CPARB Small Works Committee which is a cross function committee made up of public owners, private 
industry, diverse businesses, general contractors, and labor.  A huge thank you to those public owner representatives and specifically to 
WANIGP members Dawn Egbert (Port of Vancouver), Cathy Robinson (UW) and Josh Klika (MRSC) for representing public agencies and fighting 
hard to ensure that what was presented to the legislature was actionable, reasonable, and efficient!  In summary, the bill:  

• Updates small works thresholds for several types of agencies 
• Provides definitions and pathways to reduce barriers for small-, women-, minority-, and veteran-owned businesses  
• Repeals our small works statute and replaces it with a new small works statute  

The changes are too extensive to address in a quick article but never fear, there will be additional time over the next year to dig deep into the 
changes, impacts and implementation processes.  I would encourage you to read the session law – focusing on Sections 14, 15 and 16 which 
focus on the small works changes. 
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ANALYZING LEGISLATION 

WHERE DO YOU START? 

Wow…the 2023 Legislative Season was a busy one!  As the session closed, I sat down to review the various several bills that passed to 
understand the impact they have for my agency.  With the small works law being repealed and replaced and new apprenticeship requirements 
impacting my agency, I realized quickly that this was not a simple change that I could document with a quick update to policy, but one that 
needed some time and energy to analyze and implement.   

I’ve relied on guidance from Mike Purdy over the years and realized it was time for me formalize my own review process!  Below are the steps 
I took:  

1. Summarize the changes and when those changes are effective.   It greatly helped me to identify each change brought about by the 
new law and when each change was effective.  That way I could prioritize my impact assessment and next steps.   When analyzing SB 
5268, I also created a Small Works Crosswalk to compare current requirements with those effective in July 2024.   

2. Assess the impacts.  What impacts do these changes have on your agency?  These impacts can be in the form of processes, 
procedures, threshold changes, business operations changes, forms, training materials, plans, and more.  I summarized the impacts 
in narrative form to provide context for myself and those impacted by the changes.  

3. Additional Information Needed.  As with every change, questions arise that must be answered before you can finalize your 
assessment and understand the changes needed.  I listed each of my questions along with who might be able to answer those 
questions.   

4. Impacted Processes/Documents.  Once I had listed the impacts, I then reviewed my processes and documents to identify what 
needed to be updated by when.  For example, all my quote documents need to be updated, resolutions repealed and replaced with 
updated requirements, policies and procedures updated, training documentation updated (and new training provided), agreements 
updated, and a new small-, women-, minority-, veteran-owned business plan implemented.   

5. Change Management.  Good change management requires identify those impacted (stakeholders), what communication is required 
and when, what action by my leadership was required and what additional training was needed.   

Since these changes will require additional information and guidance from folks like the Office of Women and Minority Owned Businesses 
(OWMBE), Municipal Research and Services Center (MRSC), LNI, and various work groups formed to help with implementation, this process is 
iterative and will require me to revisit my analysis several times over the next year.  If you would like a copy of the form I developed to guide 
me, you can find it on the WA-NIGP website under Procurement Resources, Document Library, Legislative Committee. 
 
Maija Lampinen, CPPB, NIGP-CPP 
Washington State Chapter President 
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AMAZON BUSINESS 

NIGP ACCREDITED TRAINING! 

Amazon Business has launched training through NIGP.org to provide free, on-demand training opportunities for its public sector customers. 
Purchasers now have the ability learn more about AB features while receiving valuable training credits towards new or existing professional 
certifications. The training focuses on the three primary AB roles of Administrator, Buyer and Financial Reporting.  

NIGP members and non-members can access the training via the NIGP registration link. Non-members will need to create a user ID and 
password. 

Amazon Business Administrator Training (1 Contact Hour) 

This training is designed to provide the foundational knowledge necessary to administer an Amazon Business account.  At the end of the course, 
participants will be required to take an assessment of the topics covered.  With an assessment score of 70% or higher, participants will receive 
credit hours and training badge in recognition for successfully passing the course. 

Intended Audience – This course is designed for those who currently serve as or are seeking to take on account Administrator responsibilities 
for their entity’s Government Amazon Business account.    

Amazon Business Buyer Training (1 Contact Hour) 

This training is designed to help buyers (purchasers) maximize their shopping experience and fully leverage the benefits of Amazon Business.  
At the end of the course, participants will be required to take an assessment of the topics covered.  With an assessment score of 70% or higher, 
participants will receive credit hours and training badge in recognition for successfully passing the course. 

Intended Audience – This course is designed for those who currently use or are seeking to learn how to use Amazon Business for Government.   

Amazon Business Financial Reporting Training 

Coming Soon! 

  

 

 
 

 

https://www.nigp.org/suppliers/supplier-courses
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RESEARCH PROJECT 
BID/RFP TRACKING PROJECT KICKS OFF IN JULY! 

 

If you have ever wondered "How Much Does It Cost to Conduct my Own BID/RFP Process," the answer is on the horizon!   

The National Cooperative Procurement Partners (NCPP) Association is sponsoring a nationwide research project for at least 100 agencies to 
conduct their own bids or RFP's and track the time spent on each step of the process - from that first customer call to the actual contract award.  
So far, 26 cities and counties, 8 school districts, 2 higher educational institutions and 12 special districts (transportation, airport, housing 
commission, etc.) have signed up.  The goal is to track at least 100 projects across all levels of government and educational entities to ensure 
the data is reflective of the true costs. 

The promise to participants is to make the tracking as easy as possible with time increments recorded throughout the project for each step and 
each employee who is involved. The NCPP project team, with academic support, will do the rest. By compiling the data, comparing to industry 
recognized salary ranges, and publishing a final report, the results will help procurement leaders focus resource commitments, provide 
background for budgetary requests and move towards becoming more strategic.  

If your agency would like to participate, and track one (or two!) bid/RFP processes, please reach out to Tammy Rimes, NCPP Executive 
Director at Tammy.Rimes@NCPPAssociation.org. We all want to the know the answer to this burning question of how much does it really cost? 
Many of your own questions about the project might be answered in the FAQs below. Please volunteer your entity to make that 100-agency 
goal and support this important project for procurement!  The results will be shared with NIGP to provide this information to its membership. 

 

mailto:Tammy.Rimes@NCPPAssociation.org
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LUNCH AND LEARN SERIES 
SUPPLIER DIVERSITY POLICY! 

 

Procurement professionals are invited to join a lunch and learn session every Tuesday in June at 12:05 p.m.  

Each 50-minute session will focus on one of the implementation strategies in the new enterprise Supplier Diversity Policy.   

Procurement and contracting experts will share experiences working with the strategies and will answer your questions.  

DES recommends you complete the Supplier Diversity policy training in the Washington State Learning Center before you attend a session. 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

JUNE 13: UNBUNDLING 
CONTRACTS   

You will learn how to apply section C, 
step 3 of the supplier diversity policy.  

 

Register 

 

 

  

 

 

   

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vZGVzLndhLmdvdi9wb2xpY2llcy1sZWdhbC9zdXBwbGllci1kaXZlcnNpdHktZGVzLTA5MC0wNiIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzA1MDguNzY0MTYyMjEifQ.Uyw_17jHf8_LVloHz5MopoNGiujumOoVcloWZiLYNBE%2Fs%2F774765968%2Fbr%2F180295897815-l&data=05%7C01%7Cregan.givens%40wahbexchange.org%7C44468f5af4774678ed1e08db5008b4f4%7C89cde3414a8a4ecd979cba22ae5c541f%7C0%7C0%7C638191770567369042%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=rGemEahBTKCwYLcXJ2lCT1iXKWJStqwwQJXAPENNjgE%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vZGVzLndhLmdvdi9hYm91dC9uZXdzLWNlbnRlci9ldmVudHMvMjAyMy0wNi9zdXBwbGllci1kaXZlcnNpdHktbHVuY2gtYW5kLWxlYXJuLXVuYnVuZGxpbmciLCJidWxsZXRpbl9pZCI6IjIwMjMwNTA4Ljc2NDE2MjIxIn0.Liw7JcwUPLpj41_NJm1gEAprHRNEd0_g2Apm1Ag_ZeM%2Fs%2F774765968%2Fbr%2F180295897815-l&data=05%7C01%7Cregan.givens%40wahbexchange.org%7C44468f5af4774678ed1e08db5008b4f4%7C89cde3414a8a4ecd979cba22ae5c541f%7C0%7C0%7C638191770567369042%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=ZAAogE%2B8wDPkz028PPx2vF7yNayJLurL03LIiZXev0U%3D&reserved=0
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JUNE 20: PRE-BID 
CONFERENCES    

You will learn how to apply section C, 
step 5 of the supplier diversity policy.  

 

Register 

 

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

JUNE 27: SMALL/VETERAN 
BUSINESS POINTS  

You will learn how to apply section C, 
step 7a of the supplier diversity policy.  

 

Register 

 

 

  

 

 

   

SUPPLIER DIVERSITY POLICY AND RESOURCES 

Find the supplier diversity policy, interactive handbook and other resources to 
help you implement and follow the policy. 

   

 

 
CONTACT US 

Enterprise Procurement Policy 
DESmiEnterpriseProcurementPolicy@des.wa.gov  
  

     

 

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vZGVzLndhLmdvdi9hYm91dC9uZXdzLWNlbnRlci9ldmVudHMvMjAyMy0wNi9zdXBwbGllci1kaXZlcnNpdHktbHVuY2gtYW5kLWxlYXJuLXByZS1iaWQtY29uZmVyZW5jZXMiLCJidWxsZXRpbl9pZCI6IjIwMjMwNTA4Ljc2NDE2MjIxIn0.PmEJ5-3NsmoIrYtMNVwLTvM10CqG5k0YEFdFXaeK2RU%2Fs%2F774765968%2Fbr%2F180295897815-l&data=05%7C01%7Cregan.givens%40wahbexchange.org%7C44468f5af4774678ed1e08db5008b4f4%7C89cde3414a8a4ecd979cba22ae5c541f%7C0%7C0%7C638191770567369042%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=o%2BAJbfN6r0aaCWNpXClSR7jy7fZUGCprg2ZAP93fGUU%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDUsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vZGVzLndhLmdvdi9hYm91dC9uZXdzLWNlbnRlci9ldmVudHMvMjAyMy0wNi9zdXBwbGllci1kaXZlcnNpdHktbHVuY2gtYW5kLWxlYXJuLXNtYWxsdmV0ZXJhbnMtYnVzaW5lc3MtcG9pbnRzIiwiYnVsbGV0aW5faWQiOiIyMDIzMDUwOC43NjQxNjIyMSJ9.BL1j49RMIaEizejqO_MjaV2vwxYhlYN9BO1T0Q-75Yw%2Fs%2F774765968%2Fbr%2F180295897815-l&data=05%7C01%7Cregan.givens%40wahbexchange.org%7C44468f5af4774678ed1e08db5008b4f4%7C89cde3414a8a4ecd979cba22ae5c541f%7C0%7C0%7C638191770567369042%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=xoG5i8RYCvMGmvkcVFqidwrR6k9DH%2BADYoUU8ZYRyx0%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDYsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vZGVzLndhLmdvdi9wb2xpY2llcy1sZWdhbC9zdXBwbGllci1kaXZlcnNpdHktZGVzLTA5MC0wNiIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzA1MDguNzY0MTYyMjEifQ.Ln7VZ6pIM6NBiLR9u-mek2bkXybPlZ2rZEPMSPaepb0%2Fs%2F774765968%2Fbr%2F180295897815-l&data=05%7C01%7Cregan.givens%40wahbexchange.org%7C44468f5af4774678ed1e08db5008b4f4%7C89cde3414a8a4ecd979cba22ae5c541f%7C0%7C0%7C638191770567369042%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=Q8iG5LxnMGRK0yug5iq2LbvtBnAG49w2SSKiTBHf%2BQg%3D&reserved=0
mailto:DESmiEnterpriseProcurementPolicy@des.wa.gov
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Stacey Sappington, Procurement and Contracts Specialist 

City of Kennewick 

 

 

 

SCHOLARSHIP 
COMMITTEE 
MIKE PURDY SCHOLARSHIP AWARDED! 

 

I am happy to announce that the Scholarship 
Committee has awarded the 2023 “Mike Purdy 
Scholarship” to Stacey Sappington from the City of 
Kennewick for the Specialization Certificate: 
Construction Procurement class.  Stacey is very 
grateful for the professional development support 
from WA-NIGP as she works towards obtaining her 
CPPB and gain additional knowledge to support her 
agency.  She said, “I can’t believe I was able to receive 
the first scholarship for such an incredible man who 
has given so much.”  

The Mike Purdy Scholarship will be awarded annually 
to professionals seeking to expand their skills and 
advance their careers.  You can learn more about 
Mike at https://www.mpurdy.com/  
 
 
Stacy Hupp, CPPB 
Scholarship Committee Chair 
scholarship@wanigp.org 

https://www.mpurdy.com/
mailto:scholarship@wanigp.org
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EMERGING 
PROFESSIONALS 
COMMITTEE 

SUCCESS! 

 

The new Emerging Professionals Committee’s first 
Round Table discussion event on Wednesday, May 
10th was a big success.  We had about 14 attendees 
that represented Cities, Special Purpose 
Government, County, State and Transit agencies at 
the table.   The discussion kicked off with concerns 
about upcoming legislative changes (Public Works) 
and how to ensure that agencies can follow/execute 
them properly especially for those “solo” 
procurement professionals.   The trend of little to no 
responses from consultants due to staff shortages, 
insufficient notices or feeling not as connected with 
the sponsoring agencies.   Budget cuts and employee 
layoffs are still happening.   For those who are hiring 
they are having difficulties finding 
“experienced/seasoned folks” especially in rural 
areas.  

These sessions are not recorded so it’s a great way to 
participate in a very safe space.  We look forward to 
you joining us this month on June 14th from 2-3pm.   

 

 
Cheral Manke, NIGP-CPP, CPPO, CPPB 
& Ginny Justiniano, CPPB 
Emerging Professionals Program Co-Chairs 
emerging@wanigp.org  
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:emerging@wanigp.org
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MEMBERSHIP 
ENGAGEMENT 
COMMITTEE 

AGENCY MEMBERSHIP! 

 

Does your organization register and renew multiple 
WA-NIGP members throughout the year? Consider 
streamlining with an Agency membership.  

 

Our new WA-NIGP website requires individual 
members to make payment for their initial 
membership fee and all renewals directly via the site. 
Agency memberships help streamline the 
registration and renewal process for organization 
that have many members and/or centralized 
payment. Key highlights include:  

 Agency memberships allow one designated 
representative access to register and pay for 
membership renewals on behalf of their 
organization’s WA-NIGP members.   

 All members under an Agency membership 
renew on the same date, instead of 
individually throughout the year.  

 New members are charged their initial 
membership fee when they are added and 
will renew on the Agency’s 
anniversary/renewal date.   

 

If you have questions or are interested in establishing 
an Agency account for your organization, please 
contact me. 

 
 
Erin Hamilton, CPPB, NIGP-CPP 
Membership Secretary 
membership@wanigp.org   
 
 
 
 

   

 

mailto:membership@wanigp.org
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